Humboldt State all-College football schedule planned.

Five definite and one tentative game have been drawn up by Coach Telonicher for the fall season of football. This schedule has been passed by vote in the student body of the college.

So far only one game has been scheduled for the home gridiron, which will be played when Ashland invades our territory. All other games will be played away from Arcata.

Three State Teachers college men will be lost by graduation this year in the persons of Brantley, Harrison, and Branstetter. Three of our first string backfield men will be gone when the locals set out to tackle the other teams; these men are Brantley, Harrison, and Pederson who was our mainstay last year. It is rumored that Pete will be back, though, and the whole college is ready to welcome him. Dick Derby one of our last years linemen is expecting to be back in the old fight with Humboldt, too.

It is expected that Hogan, Stringfellow, and Exton will be in the starting lineups for the coming season.

The last year of college football was the first ever seen in the county. Out of six games played the lumberjacks won one, tied one, and lost four. With last years experience playing college teams to our advantage, we feel that we will get an altogether different score this coming season, and in the end we will find Humboldt on top.

Pennant stickers for Humboldt

Now Humboldt has its pennant stickers for windshields, binders, etc., just like other big colleges. The stickers, designed by Joe Stringfellow, have a gold background with Humboldt State in green. They may be purchased at the bookstore for the price of three for ten. Sure, we're getting more collegiate every day.

Katherine Nellist makes hit with dancing.

The dancing of Kas Nellist has proved such a hit on this years Collegians' program, that Carl Bowman, Director, will include a tap dance number by her when the Collegians give their radio program over KPO in San Francisco on April 12.

The dance numbers of Miss Nellist and her partner, Cob McMillan, have been especially well received. Miss Nellist also is featured in a solo dance in one of the jazz orchestra numbers.

St. Patrick's dance enjoyed by Humboldt College students

The student body of the Humboldt State Teachers College danced to melodies played by the Collegians orchestra last Friday evening in the college library which was decorated in green, streamers were hung across the ceiling from which dangled many green shamrocks to favor St. Patrick's birthday.

Much credit should go to the committees who worked so hard to make the dance a success. Those on the decoration committee were: Marjorie Small (chairman), Helen Foster, Alyce Finne, Lewis Ehrlich, Dave Hartley, and Denny Willis. The lighting effects were made possible by the efforts of Paul Ely and Ruel Ficke.

Soldier chorus Friday.

The Soldier Chorus of the Humboldt Collegians Troupe will parade before the assembly which will be held tomorrow, Friday. The personnel of the chorus is as follows: Esther Stewart, Annie Louise Hellums, Hazel Mackley, Eldrid Hogan, Ione Russell, Ronald Russell, Katherine Nellist, Clyde Curry, Lorene Barnum, and Karl Cooperider.
What do you think of the fining of students for absences? It is the only way of obtaining discipline, you say. Or it is all wrong. We want ideas and opinions. A candy bar will be given to each of two people submitting the best essays on this topic to the Rooter.

Should there be a law against dirty Cords? Are dirty Cords distinctive, useful, economical articles of apparel, or are they an offense against society? Write a good essay on this subject and get a bar of candy.

Should girls smoke? Of course not! But they have as much right to smoke as boys have. Write down your opinion of the matter and eat at our expense.

Should we have a full hour at noon and stay later in the afternoon? Que piensa Vd?

Get the opinions of different students; write your own ideas. We want this paper to be a forum for student ideas. One need not be a regular staff member to write for the Rooter. One does not need to follow the suggestions given--any live topic is highly acceptable. Essays printed anon., if desired.

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. What is a viaduct?
2. What is a skewback?
3. What is the Skupshaine?
4. What is the difference between an arbalest and a ballista?
5. Where is Silesia?
6. What does R.S.V.P. mean?
7. During what battle in what war did the Light Brigade make its famous charge?
8. What is shrapnel?
9. Who wrote "Thaddeus of Warsaw"?
10. Who cut the Gordian knot?

R.A.H. R.A.H. R.A.H.

Let's give three for the Training School. Not only did their girls basketball team win from a fast and furious game with the Arcata Grammar school by a score of 18-7, but the school spirit just shouted. They went out nearly 100% strong and backed up their team, Laura refereed the game, and I'll bet she got a few pointers on refereeing too.

Drop your --
OPINIONS FOR --
The Controversy
COLUMN IN THE -
NEWSBOX --
COLLEGIANS BEAT ARCATA HIGH

Rallying in the fourth inning of a five inning practice game with the Arcata High School Tuesday evening, the college boys came out on the long end of a 4 to 3 score. The score stood 0 to 0 for the first three innings neither team making hits when most needed.

The High School collected 7 hits to 6 for the college. Scott, pitcher for the High School, kept the Lumberjacks' hits well scattered except in the fourth inning when the Collegians garnered three bingles.

Poor fielding by the college in the last inning accounted for two of the High School runs. Lineups were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>High School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandstetter p</td>
<td>Jackson c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale o</td>
<td>Murphy sb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandtley 1b</td>
<td>Scott p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromberg 2b</td>
<td>McCoy 3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison ss</td>
<td>Guintini ss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall 3b</td>
<td>Penn of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley of</td>
<td>Siedell rf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriam 1f</td>
<td>McFarland 1f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis o</td>
<td>Silva c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale rf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-------------------------

Volley Ball Schedule

Second round.
Eureka 1 vs Arcata 4 Thurs., noon
March 20
Ferndale 8 vs Arcata 6 Friday noon
March 21
Fortuna 10 vs Eureka 2 Monday noon
March 25
Fortuna 9 vs winner of Arcata 6 and Ferndale 8 March 26
Eureka 3 vs winner of Eureka 1 and Arcata 4 March 27
Finals of Tournament A at noon
March 28
Finals of Tournament B at noon
March 31

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR COLLEGE SEASON NALED

The schedule for the 1930 college football games for Humboldt are as follows:
Chico State vs Humboldt State at Chico, October 6
Menlo Junior College vs Humboldt at Menlo Park, November 8
Ashland Oregon Normal vs Humboldt State on local grounds, Oct. 11
Santa Rosa Junior College vs Humboldt at Santa Rosa November 1
Monmouth Oregon Normal vs Humboldt at Monmouth (date undecided)
Arrangements are being made to play either the St. Mary's Frosh or the Marin Junior College here in Arcata.

SECOND ROUND OF VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT BEGINS TODAY

Today marks the beginning of the second round of the volleyball tournament when Eureka 1 under the leadership of Mercer Wrigley clashes with Arcata 4 under the captainship of Ed Mix.

The winners will then play Brandstetters team, Fortuna 9. The winners of Arcata 5 under L. Todd vs Arcata 7 under Touhey, will play off the finals of the A. tournament with the winners of Fortuna 9 and Arcata 5.

Cob McMillan (in gym class):
Oh! have you been initiated into the barn door?
Denny Willis: No, I backed into a stove.

SEE YOU AT THE STIRRING PARTY
ANNUAL BATH WILL BE HELD AT YACHT CLUB TO NIGHT

The Annual Bath, under the supervision of the Industrial Arts Department and the W.A.A., will hold its big meet this evening when those present will partake of a big swim at the Yacht Club, after which refreshments will be served followed by dancing. Many students have signed up for the party and it is already looked upon as a huge success. Students are requested not to lose their tickets before they get there as they are absolutely necessary to enter.

REVISED HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA (continued from last week)

Los Angeles is the center of the fruit raising industry. They claim to have the finest fruit in the world, and then pass laws forbidding the entrance of fruit from anywhere else, thus proving their claim of having the best fruit in the state. There are more beautiful women in Los Angeles than in any other city on earth, but they all come from somewhere else. The inhabitants of Los Angeles are of a temperate, and thrifty disposition for fifty-one weeks of the year; then they go to San Francisco for a week.

Owing to the climate, there are several moving picture studios in Los Angeles. (They are in Hollywood, but Los Angeles takes all the credit for all the good coming from them and blames Hollywood for all the bad.) The artists employed in these places are called movie actors because they move from one home to another so often. Hollywood is called the "City of Happy Homes"; this is caused by the fact that husbands and wives seldom occupy the same house.

Years ago, I became attached to the Sand Dunes. I bought these lots there, and as the years have gone by, the sheriff has added to these attachments, but of late years I have begun to think that my attachment is permanent; the man who sold them to me said I could dispose of them at a profit—but he was a rotten prophet.

(continued next week)
 dear co-ed sal:

why is it that something always happens to my girls. now bettie has the mumps.

co-ed sal.

dear ronnie:

maybe you play too rough for the ladies. remember they are not all tumblers.

co-ed sal.

dear co-ed sal:

should a girl kiss a boy or let him kiss her the first time she goes out with him?

squeal

dear squeal:

never put off till tomorrow what you can do tonite. opportunity knocks but once.

co-ed sal.

...........

look! look! w. a. a.

w.a.a. meeting was postponed till tuesday of next week. this is really an important meeting girls, and we need your support and attendance. what is the matter with w.a.a. girls anyway? some of them haven't paid their dues and many of them that have are falling short of the w.a.a. spirit. let's get going gang and come to the meeting next tuesday 100% strong. put the old fight back in w.a.a.

...........

goologists busy

last sunday, harry macginitie jimmy spiering, and joe stringfellow took advantage of the perfect weather conditions and made a field trip to cape fortuna west of ferndale in search of pliocene fossils. from a zoological viewpoint this region is interesting because of the complete record of the tidal life of the pliocene period contained in the rock strata.

under the direction of mac ginitie, the two geology classes are making a collection of these fossils, some of which mac is taking to stanford. the rest will be presented to the school. it is not often that a school can have a collecting ground of such value and interest so close at hand.

...........

is she old? say, she is so old the only kind of night life she has seen is the kind one treats with insect powder.

...........

now that spring has sprung, many couples are seen sitting down at the southwest. more power to them -- they'll need it now that mid-terms are commencing. perhaps the most famous couples are sven aikins and faye clark, and louie erlich and alyce finne.

we can't keep track of ron now that bettie has the mumps. why was vada mad at ab last friday night? maybe ab had better get his dates fixed sooner. someone asked me what that person was doing out in the car in front of the other day. but i told him he was all wet. that was no person -- that was clark and eddie! oh! oh! sully has such a habit of hugging the curves that he even exhibits his talent in front of the bookstore -- with the aid of marjorie.

...........

collegians see "disraeli"

the halls of humboldt were rather deserted wednesday afternoon. we weren't there to see, but judging from the number of humboldt students who went to see "disraeli" there could not have been many left at the college. we were glad we got off to see it, and it's not just because we got out of classes either. the show was good. it was authentically historical enough to be educational, and yet interesting. it was entirely different from the usual run of talkies, but that certainly can not be classed as a fault. the play was filled with subtle humor and was distinctive, inspirational, refreshing and educational. we are always willing to sacrifice part of our class time to see performances like this.

...........

ron says that if any other guy around the school breaks out with the mumps, there's going to be fur flying.

fresh: see the bow wow

soph: lamp the purr.

junior: observe the dog.

senior: perceive the canine

...........

see you in the bath! be there!